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HANSBROUGH AND ROOSEVELT. 

t? Sine* tho organization of tfcft bull 
"moosers the attention of the public 
.'has been called again to the comments 
, of Former Senator Hansbrough on 

Hoosevelt's attitude regarding the In-
'.'•tornational Harvester Co. Senator 
^Hansbrough had for constituents peo
ple, the large majority of whom were 
-Interested in agriculture. They were 
"jpjost affected by the trust In harvest
ing machinery. 

Senator Hansbrough thought It his 
duty to have the great trust investi

gated and secured the appointment of 
Cl>. B. Townsend of Fargo for that pur
pose. Townsend was some trust bust-
'• er and when he got his probe in good 
working order the harvester trust be
gan to squirm. It immediately sought 

* to have the investigation stopped. 
Senator Hansbrough charged that 

Colonel Roosevelt, who was then pres
ident ordered the inquiry pigeonholed 
—and prevented the prosecution of the 
biggest trust which affects tho farm
ers. 

Senator Hansbrough tackled Colonel 
Roosevelt several weeks ago and—re
sorting to his usual methods—the 
TPUgh rider branded Senator Hans-
brough's charges as false. He also 
ihade Hansbrough a member of the 
Ananias club. 

Mr. Hansbrough immediately came 
back with queries. He asked if Roose
velt denied that he promised Hans
brough to prosecute the trust. He al
so asked If Roosevelt denied that he 
wrote Attorney General Bonaporte di
recting him not to prosecute th« har
vester trust. 

These were posers for the colonel 
and they remain unanswered. When 
Colonel Roosevelt invades North Da
kota—he may be induced to explain 
his favoritism and friendship for the 
harvester trust—and his failure to 
come to the relief of the farmers—as 
he. had promised Hansbrough. 

* OANGEROU8 WEAPON AUTOS. 

Tho courts are finding a way to rive 
adequate punishment to reckless auto 
speeders without paying any attention 
to speed ordinances or small fines pro-
Vifled for their infraction. One offend
er who had run down a little girl in 
Chicago was tried for assault with a 
dangerous weapon, found guilty, and 
fined $1,000. 

At first It may seem a tremendous 
strain on the imagination to class an 
automobile as a dangerous weapon. It 
was not built to be used as such. But 
rasors and butcher knives are not 
Manufactured for weapons. They are 
made for a practical and beneficial 
use. Nor is an iron crowbar—yet it 
can be a dangerous weapon, depending 
on how it is used. 

So why may not an automobile also 
be a dangerous weapon—If its driver 
runs it so recklessly that he 1s as much 
a danger as if he were doing harm In
tentionally and willfully? 

If a man went on a housetop to re
pair a chijnnev and threw brirks off 
into the street without taking any 
care or even looking to see if any one 
were passing—then if he did hit some 
one, he would be held guilty of willful 
assault. Is not the recklessness of an 
auto speeger as dangerous and as will
ful? 

Wh«r« death has followed, driver* 
hive been convicted of manslaughter. 
If the injury does not cause death, is 
net the driver still guilty of assault? 
Often the only difference between as
sault and murder is found In whether 
the victim dies or not. A prisoner Is 
often held, before being indicted, to 
await the victim's recovery or death 
•o {hat he may be tried for tbe proper 
crime. 

Try a few reckless auto drivers for 
assault, give them jail sentences, and 
Uiere will be a falling oft in the rec-

tot Injuries. 

of the United States have cast their 
lot with the dominion—and many 
more will go In the future. 

But before starting for the northern 
wheat lands. Americans should make 
a careful study of the situation. The 
Dominion of Canada Is marvelously 
advertised. It* railways have painted 
the country In glowing colors. Thou
sands of Americans have gone north 
who would never have left the land of 
their birth—had they studied the com
parative statistics of the two countries 
—«ind considered farts—rather than 
the colored statements of immigration 
agents. 

OFFICE CARS. 

As n step nearer the pure democrat
ization of the railroad some railroads 
ordered the words "private car" ef
faced from all coaches—which come 
under the private car classification. 

Time was, and not so long ago, that 
the railroad man while climbing from 
station agent, or conductor, or freight 
clerk to the high goals of his calling, 
kept his eye upon the private car. It 
represented the zenith. It was the 
tangible and material symbol of power 
and wealth. To see the car pass 
through inspirited him to new en
deavors. To enter It was to set new 
fuel under the furnace of ambition. 

Yet the private car was never all the 
name suggested, a luxury, a social In
stitution, or a perquisite of command. 
It has been rather a business car. It 
saved time. It allowed the performance 
of work In transit. It was a vehicle 
In which Mohamet could go to the 
mountains and have talk with them 
In more or less secrecy when the 
mountains of finance or Industry were 
too high in the world to be expected to 
go to Mohamet. So the railroads. In 
removing the words • "private car" and 
substituting "office car," not only 
wiped out a line of social and official 
demarkation—but also chose a desig
nation that was nearer the exact 
truth. 

EIBAII WILL MUCH 
Bishop of Minnesota Will Preach the 

8ermon at Gethsemans Cathedral 
Next Sunday Morning. 

The preacher at Gethsemane cathe
dral next Sunday morning, will be 
the Rt. Rev. Samuel C. Ed sail, bishop 
of Minnesota, formerly bishop of North 
Dakota, th« second bishop of this mis
sionary district after the division of 
the territory of Dakota. 

Bishop Edsall will be in the city 
tomorrow, to officiate at the wedding 
of Miss Hunter and has accepted the 
Invitation of Bishop Mann to preach 
the sermon at his cathedral next Sun
day, and in a way make a visit to 
his former congregation in Fargo. 
While in Ffcrgo P.ishop and Mrs. Ed
sall will be the guests of Bishop and 
Mrs. Mann at the Episcopal residence 
on Eighth street south. There is no 
doubt but that Bishop Edsall will re
ceive a very cordial welcome from his 
many old time friends in Fargo, for 
it is several years since he was in the 
city. 

HIS fATBER IS DEAD 
Attorney Wetson Called to Indians by 

s Sad Summons—Unexpected 
Death of Aged Father. 

Atty. J. F. Watson was shocked last 
night when he received a telegram an
nouncing the death of his father, F. 
E. Watson of Crawfordville. Ind. Mr. 
Watson had received a letter from his 
father within a week and had no in
timation the latter was ill. Death 
came suddenly. The deceased was 86 
years of age. He had visited Fargo 
on different occasions and was well 
known by a number of local people. 

Mr. and Mrs. Watson left last night 
for Crawfordville, Ind., to attend the 
funeral. 

READY FOR BANQUET. 

Men's Club of Presbyterian Church to 
Have Pleasant Time. 

Everything is ready for the banquet 
and meeting of the Men's club of the 
First Presbyterian church for next 
Tuesday evening, acording to President 
Addison. The ladies of the second di
vision will serve the supper in charge 
of Mrs. George E. Bowers and Mrs. 
Addison, and a very Interesting de
bate will follow the dinner and busi
ness meeting, on the question, Shall 
the President's Term of Office Be for 
One Year or Change Each Three 
Months, and a company of well known 
debaters have been selected for the 
arguments. There will be musical ef
forts arranged by Paul Bunce. 

TWO DAY SIEGE. 

Jr- THE U. S. AND CANADA. 
f-V 

- Manitoba, Alberta and Saskatche
wan have frequently been heralded as 
the world's bread basket. This year, 
with an area of 800,000 square miles, 
they have produced 60,000.000 bushels 
of wheat less than the three states of 
South Dakota, North Dakota and Min
nesota. These states have diversified 

: *1Brop»—and do not devote practically 
> their entire attention to wheat—as 
i, the Canadian states do. 
b Canada's increase in population in 
|it«a years has not surpassed that of 

New York state. California, Washing-
|" ton, and Oregon have shown a com-
j blned growth in ten years equal to 
| that of all Canada. North Dakota. 
« Texas and Oklahoma together have 

f
1 -also grown in population as rapidly 

~as Canada. 
New York and Its tributary suburbs 

contain as asany persons as aB Can-
•.. eda. 

• -Canada is a remarkable country. It 
* has shown wonderful growth. But it 

Is on a continent where marvelous 
growth is possible. It stands next to 

-a thriving republic which affords stim
ulus to its northern neighbor. Many 

tipromising, energetic young men 

P*ese at Beach Finally Capture Man 
After Much Trouble. 

Beach. N. D., Aug. 30.—it required 
two days for a posse headed by Dep
uty Sheriff Barnett of Billings coun
ty to locate and capture Clifford S. 
Gatewood. a farmer living near Sen
tinel Butte. When the sheriff arrived 
at the place in quest of the man, he 
wag met by the declaration that Gate-
wood was not at home, and that he 
(the deputy) had better make him
self scarce or that there might be 
bloodshed. Barnett then established 
a line of siege around the Gatewood 
house. 

Not until a man working in a field. 
inside the ring, had stopped his binder 
at almost the identical point on each 
round, ostensibly for the purpose of 
making repairs, did the deputy and 
hie men locate Gatewood. He had 
taken refuge in the field, and the mai 
working on the binder was giving him 
regular reports a8  to the movements 
of  the  bes ieging force.  Gatewood.  
when the posse closed in. aurrendered. 

North Dakota 
Kernels 

NMne your farm. 

Lisbon is long on social doings. 

It is not too late to cut the weeds. 

At Mlnot the blind pigs were raided. 

The newspapers told some tall corn 
stories. 

Threshing accidents bra being re
ported. _ v 

' 

The field trials wer# ' fin in , had 
weather. 

, ••• 
Don't let your hunting dog stray too 

far away. 

The hay fever sufferers an praying 
for froat. 

" 6, 

Grafton motorcyclist*' raftered nu
merous accidents. 

Benson county has a eo-operattve 
breeders' organization^ 

Many towns are agitated over the 
Sunday p. o. closing order. 

Two passenegr trains may be put on 
the Mott branch of the N. P. 

There are fewer threehing Engine ex
plosions than in the old days. 

Elevators that have been Idle for 
some years are now in great demand. 

Owners of hunting dogs at Devils 
Lake are planning- a boarding kennel. 

<&&& 
The lakers are getting back to town 

and getting ready for the school term. 
«*«><!> 

Many negroes are employed on tbe 
railroad extentlon work In this state. 

A three-year-old case of swindling 
was ventilated In The Kenmare Jour
nal. 

Bootleggers are reported to have 
been ousy In many sections of the 
state. 

The practical jokers will soon be 
slipping blank shells into their friend's 
guns. 

Fruit shipments from the west are 
being made into North Dakota In car 
load lots. 

Belfleld and Dickinson had a trap 
shooting contest, which was won by 
the latter. 

The value of the split log drag has 
been demonstrated In North Dakota 
this year. 

The Devils Lake World got under the 
hide of Colonel Bloom 'of The Journal 
some more. 

MslI service will soon be inaugurated 
on the north branch of the N. P. out 
of Mand&n. 

Many changes are being aade in the 
management of the hotels in the 
smaller towns. 

It Is reported that the game war
dens are after some sooner shooters in 
Sargent county. 

A Grano man claimed to have been 
flimflammed out of $185 in a poker 
game at Mlnot. 

Bernt Larson of Ward county re
ported that his rye itent forty-one 
bushels per acre. 

The people of New Rock ford are 
confident that they have the greatest 
little city in the state. 

The people of the southwestern part 
of the state claim to have a native 
corn that's a hummer. 

School superintendents are endeav
oring to get the kids lined np so they 
will all start at once. 

The kennel show in Bismarck in Oc
tober is attracting the attention of the 
fanciers over the s ta te .  

Many editors tell of having to be the 
whole works—when the printers took 
a vacation unexpectedly. 

The Methodists appeared to be quite 
divided In sentiment over the proposi
tion for a second college. 

<**£><•> 

A hunting license will be a good 
thing to have if you go in the fields 
with a gun after Sept. 7. 

Many new elevators are being con
structed along the Fargo-Minot cut
off of the Great Northern. 

The number of births continues to>ex-
ceed those of the deaths in North Da
kota by about three to one. 

The Belfleld Times la hopeful of 
landing a county seat for that town by 
cutting up Stark and Billings. 

The horses grin every time they pul^ 
an auto out of a mudhole er tow £ 
derelict machine back to town. 

Se
ptate and county prisoners nave 

displayed a wild ambition for freedom 
recently—and some of 'em are going 
yet. 

Tells Consumptives 
How He Got Well 

Is said to be cursMi by 
•Imply I {ring In tbe open a!r end taking 
an abundance of fresh t>gg» and milk. Un
doubtedly, some are benefited in 
this way. but an effective remedy for 
Consumption Is Eckman's Alterative. Do 
all you powibly can to add to strength 
and Increase weight. Eat wholesome, nour
ishing food- Breathe the cleanest and 
purest air and ndd the tonic and beneficial 
effects of Eckman's Alterative. Read what 
It did In this case: 

&Ki West Street, Wilmington, Del. 
"Gentlemen: in January, 1908, I was 

taken with hemorrhages of the lungs. My 
physician, one of the leading practitioners, 
said that  i t  was lung t rouble .  My em
ployer (Llpplneott ft Co.. Department 
Store, 306 to 314 Market street, Wilming
ton.  Pet) ,  rccommfndp.!  Eckman's  Alte r 
ative and I began taking it at once. This 
was about June, 1908. I continued faith
fully. using no other remedy, and I now 
have no trouble with my longs I firmly 
believe Eelfman's Alterative saved my lire. 

"I regard my recovery as being miracu
lous." 

(Signed Affidavit) JAS. RQniRES 
Eekroan's Alterative is effective in Bron

chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat s»d 
Lung Trouble, and In upbuilding the sys
tem. Does not contain poisons, opiates or 
habit-forming drugs. For sale by Meredith 
Drug Co. and other leading (IniggiPtB A«k 
/or booklet telling of recoveries and write 
to !£rktt>an Laboratory, Philadelphia. P*., 
for additional evldetica 

North Dakota is overrun by fakers 
and mendicants. 'It is the penalty of 
the good crops—the fly is the Oint
ment. 

The old story about the Irishman 
wanting to buy an owl, which h« call
ed a broad-faced hen—la going the 
rounds again. 

Editor Wlllson of The Bathgate 
Pink Paper Is a hardware dealer, a 
druggist, undertaker and a democrat-
and that's going soma 

<!*§>• 
Many papers are running what are 

alleged to be game laws—but are er
roneous In that they announce the 
open season for ducks till May 16. 

<8x$x> 
Bishop Cowell. formerly of Balfour, 

is subbing for Dorr Carroll—and or
ganizing third party clubs in the 
northwestern corner of tbe state. 

This year when straw is so plenty 
many farmers are preparing to avoid 
the difficulty of two years ago—and 
they will leave an extra stack or two, 

How would you like to be the 118 
New York man who married a 660 
pound woman. Wouldn't it be real 
cute to have her cuddled up in your 
lap? 

Daddy's Bedtime 

Story-
Why the 

Duck and 
Swan Moved The Turtle Talkblfl 

to the Swsn. 

Press Comment 

There was a row at Grand Forks 
when it was found that a box of non
union cigars had beep oftatqtf f# a 
Labor day prize. 

One of the young lady graduates of 
i the Valley City normal had no school 
'  in sight and hired out as cook on a 
threshing car. She'll make good—and 
some fellow happy. 

<5X$># 
Lieutenant Governor Buck is hold

ing a. republican office, running for 
state's attorney on a republican ticket, 
boosting for a democratic president 
and opposing a bull moose state 
ticket. 

JACK and Evelyn bad bsen wondering if the swan and the duck wets 
related. 

Daddy said they were. 
"In a qtrtet shady stress) a duck and a swan once made their homes. 

How they happened to come there doesn't matter, lnit they were not very 
good friend*," <inddy explained. 

"Yon see, each bad hoped to have the stream and all it held to himself, 
and he dkl not like to share those nice, Juicy waterbugs and tadpoles with 
another. 

"Tbe waterbugs and worms and tadpoles and fish wer# of a mind te Wish
ing both the swan and the duck away. 

"How to get them away was something that none of them was able to 
decide. It waa horrible to have Mr. Swan suddenly dart his long neck down 
to the bottom of the lake In tbe midst of a tadpole party or a waterbug tea. 
•ad Mr. Swan did have an awfnl appetite. 

"The young frogs had no peace after the swan came to live there, and. at 
last, things grew so bad that tbe frogs and fish and waterbugs others said 
they would Just have to move if the duck and swan didn't 

" That wouldn't be a bad idea,' the turtle agreed, 'but Ifs troublesome to 
move, and there may be easier ways.' 

"Mr. Turtle met first tbe duck, then the swan with a vary pleasant good 
morning. 

" 'Did yon know that we ars all talking of moving? llr. Turtle remarked 
after a little chat 

"No, they had not beard, and they looked taken aback when told It 
" 'Yes. there Is a nice, quiet pond in tbe south where all tbe waterbugs 

and worms and frogs and tadpoles may live happily. The man with the gun 
will soon be around here and so will the man with the fishing rod. We think 
It best to get out of their way. And now, tny friend,' the turtle whispered. 
*ptease don't say anything about It to nny one else.' 

"Of course Mr. Duck and Mr. Swan promised to keep this a secret, end 
they did from one another, but tbe very next morning you might have seen 
each of them spreading his wings and hurrying south. Neither of them likes 
the man with the gun, and it would be of no use to stay around there If there 
was nothing for them to eat 

" And, of course, we were thinking of moving,' Mr. Turtle after
ward to his pond friends" 

. 4 
{party's expression of what It desires, 

j and as a ticket composed of men well 
. fitted for the duties of the positions 

to which they aspire. 
I In the selection of this ticket there 
|  was no question of packed conven-

Scranton Register: We may now Hons, of purchased delegates, of steam 
look for Sen. A. J. Oronna to get his rollera, or of anything of that sort, 
from the make-believe republicans In i The ticket represents the free expres-
North Dakota. Senator Gronna is a slon of the will of a well organised 
good strong progressive In the repub- ' party which, as now constituted in 
lican ranks, but those republicans who ( North Dakota, represents the most ad-
are not republicans at all will empty j  vanced thought in state legislation. 

part of their slush pails at him be- The proposal which is made to create 
cause he has announced that he will j * new party here for state purposes, 
support L. B. Hanna for governor. Inland to nominate a new state ticket, 
an interview in The Minneapolis Jour- j means the abandonment of all that 
nal Senator Gronna said: J has been accomplished in the repub-

"I shall support Mr. Hanna for gov- i lican pHrty, the segregation of a con-
ernor because he won the nomination slderable part of the party under a 
under the primary law, which we spent |  new name and a new organization, the 
years to get on our statute books. 1 i weakening of the present organization, 
am unwilling to repudiate the choice j and the wrecking of the prospects of 
made by the people in the primary." i sane, Intelligent and really progres-

! sive legislation for years to come. 
Pembina Pioneer Express: It is J Some of the men who are most insist-

amuslng to read the local press; ®nt In favor of 
throughout the state that have been re- i were supporters 

DIED IN SASKATUON 
Frank Flawed, Formerly of Grandin, N. 

D., Died Wednesday—Will Be 
Brought to Grandin. 

Word was received Yesterday morn
ing by Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Flewell of 
Grandin, N. D., of the death of their 
son, Frank, in one of the hospitals at 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Can. The 
deceased was formerly a student at 
the A. C. where he was prominent in 
athletic circles and left about seven 
years ago for the Canadian north
west where he engaged in farming and 
stock raising. Recently Mr. Fewell 
disposed of his farm property unci 
moved to Saskatoon, where he took 
up the real estate business along with 
stock raising. 

Last week Miss Edith Flewell, who 
was a graduate this year from the 
teachers' training department of the 
Fargo college conservatory, left for 
Saskatoon, where she expected to 
keep house for her brother, but re
ceived a message of his serious Ill
ness en route. She arrived there Sun
day. The remains will be shipped to 
Grandin for interment in the Rose 
Valley cemetery. Typhoid fever Is 
said to be the cause of death. 

Miss Irene Flewell, society editor of 
The Forum waa a slater of the de
ceased, 

Baltimore and Ohio Railrosd. 
Low fare, round trip, 60 day limit 

tickets via Washington, D. to At-
latic City, Cape May and other sea
shore resorts; Norfolk and Old Point 
Comfort, Va., on sale until Sept. 30. 
Variable route, 60 day limit tickets to 
New York, Boston and New England 
direct, or via Baltimore. Norfolk, 
railway and steamer. Libera] stop
over privileges. Go one route—re
turn another. For particulars con
sult nearest ticket agent or address 
R. C. Haase, N. W. P. A,, St Paul, 
Minn. 

third state ticket 
t the primary of 

nearly all of the candidates who were 
then nominated. And yet they are 
willing to throw the entire state into 
confusion, and to bring defeat to the 
very men whom they formerly sup
ported, In order to gratify a personal 
ambition and rent a personal spite. 
This paper has no patience with that 
style of politics. 

The national situation is less clear. 
President Taft is exceedingly unpop
ular In this state, and in many other 
states. There are good reasons for 
much of the feeling which is enter
tained toward him. However regular 
and legal his nomination may have 
been, it was not the nomination that 
would have been made had the indi
vidual republicans all over the land 
been permitted to vote directly on the 
subject. It is charged that even with 
the advantages possessed by the ad
ministration through control of con
ventions that were perfectly legal and 
regular, still other methods neither 
legal nor regular' were necessary to in
sure the small majority by which the 
first Chicago convention nominated 
Mr. Taft. A large number of the dele
gates withdrew and took ateps for the 
creation of a new national party 
which was intended to be more fully 
representat ive of  the best  ideals  of  
both the old parties. How successful 
the movers of the new plan have been, 
or are to be, remains to t>e seen. The 
new party is under observation. Many 
republicans are in doubt whether the 
best results are to be attained by push
ing to success the advanced movement 
that Is now under way within the re
publican party, permitting the presi
dency, for the time being, if necessary 
to  take care  of  i tself ,  and devot ing at 
tention to the selection of suitable 
congressmen and the strengthening of 
the lines in the various states, or to 
abandon what has been gained in the 
republican party and join forces with 
the new organisation, and attempt the 
building up of the whole work from 
the bottom. 

Whatever decision may be made with 
regard to the national situation, it Is 
manifest that nothing is to be gained 
by sacrificing on the altar of personal 
ambition all that has been gained in 
the state in a forward direction. This 
is what a third party state ticket in 

t# this statf will rfjsan, and it Is against 
the national best interests of the state, against 

v honorable  t t i e  P r osper t  of proper  representa t ion  
in  congress ,  against  good s ta te  govern  

th ing  possible- support the national m and  aga lnBt  the  highest useful-
republican ticket If left alone there nMjl  o f  may  po l i t l ca l  |n  Nor th  
is not a man on the state ticket who jja^ota. 
will oppose the programme of the na-
tional progressive party, and in all I 
probability not one who will not lend 

oeivlng the patronage of Governor 
Burke in his official capacity how In
terested they are in securing the elec
tion of Mr. Hellstrom. The republicans 
of North Dakota ought to awaken to 
a realizing sense that the democrats 
are playing them to a finish when they 
induce them to vote the democratic head 
of the ticket. These same newspapers 
don't say a word about the other can
didates on the state ticket. Look back 
upon the action of Governor Burke and 
his game wardens' record, where thou
sands of dollars were spent disgrace
fully, and again see the fat offices at 
the disposal of the governor and you 
will readily see why they are Inter
ested in the election of Hellstrom. As 
long as republicans vote for a demo
cratic governor this will continue. Mr. 
Hanna, the candidate for governor on 
the republican ticket, stands among 
the foremost citizens of our state and 
his record in public life is never ques
tioned by those who know him, and 
there is no reason why you should 
vote anything but your own ticket. 

Milton Globe: Hanna will be elected 
governor of North Dakota this fall 
despite all the efforts of disgruntled 
politicians to defeat him. And we be
lieve that the people of North Dakota 
elect the best governor the state haa 
ever had when they elect Mr. Hanna. 

Rosa News: Mr. Hanna, the repub
lican candidate for governor. Is a man 
of public and political experience 
through his long services In both 
branches of the legislature and con
gress, and Ideally qualified to give 
North Dakota an efficient and econo
mical business administration. The peo
ple of this state recognize his ability 
and competence, and we do not stop 
to hesitate in predicting his election 
at the general election in November. 

Valley City Times-Record: The idea 
of putting a third state ticket in the 
field Is one of the most asinine projects 
puliticallv, ever staged in the state. 
Although Judge Lauder's personal 
malice led him to advocate it, it is to 
be wondered at that the rest of the 
Roosevelt boosters would countenance 
the move for a moment. Progressive 
nominees will be placed In__a most em 
barrassing position, and 
to declare their stand, on 
ticket, will do the only honorable 

support the national 

BACK TO NASHVILLE. 

OM Time Colored Resident Wiit Us-
. turn to the South. 

Leroy Fort, who has lived in Moor-
head and later in Fargo alnce the 
earliest recollection of the oldest in
habitants, has decided to return to his 
old home at Nashville, Tenn. He is 
over 70 years old and somewhat en
feebled as a re«*ilt of a sunstroke two 
or three years ago. He sighs for the 

Women's 
Best Interests 
demand that every woman should 
spare berself unnatural suffering 
by obtaining safe and proper help 
when physical ills and nervous 
depression occur. When ailments 
and suffering come to you remem
ber there is one safe, effc^iye 
fen tie and well-tried remedy— 

Ivflst fa I! some of tfcp farmers were 
caught with roads filled with ruts and 
almost impassable at the time they 
wished to use them most. This? sea
son they Intend to have the roads in 
better shape. 

f» wjny." 

1«* '•»> v" 1  < •< '  

It was a remarkable coincidence that 
the Lakota papers contained notices of 
the passing away of two former tditors 
of that town in the same issue. Ernie 
Kent and •"Sqigre" Metcalf were boost-
ara far lakota a «£ y«ar« mm. 

.  ./ * t  
A* •» * *+ ** * - * V r , i c ^ V 1 * > 2^, } 

his tacit support to the progressive 
party cause. j 

North Dakota is a progressive state. 
but the leaders of the Roosevelt party 
will do well to watch their steps lest 
they lead their party into pitfalls 
which will result in ita consignment 
to ignominious defeat at the Novem
ber elections. 

Grand Forks Herald: At the pri
ms r* election In .Tune the. republican 
voters of North Dakota exercised the sunny southland and the companion-
right which they possess under the 8hlp of his former friends and many 
law to choose by their own votes the relatives down there. 
state candidates whom they desired to 
represent them in the campaign cul
minating in the election of the coming 
November. Two or more candidates 
aspired to the nomination for 
most of the offices. Most men 
had a preference aB between the 
opposing candidates, and they had an 
opportunity to express that preference 
at the poll's. They did express it. The 
vote cast was large in every Bection of 
the state. It was fairly representa
tive of every occupation, and of every 
shade of political belief within the 
ranks of the party. The candidates 
were In nearly all cases well known 
men. Many of them had served the 
state In various capacities on former 
occasions. The records which they had 
made were open, and they were quite 
thoroughly Inspected by those who felt 
an Interest in the subject. The votes 
were cast, and a complete ticket was 
nominated. Naturally, that ticket dofs 
not represent perfectly the preferences, 
of every voter. All the candidates 
could not be nominated. But the can-.} 
didates who were nominated are re-j 
putable and representative men andii 
were chosen by a preponderance of th#, * 
votes of the republicans of the state, 
freely and intelligently cast. ; 

The ticket thus nominated Is the x 
ticket which The Herald supports, and • 
which It recommends to its readers for . 
their support, regardless of any other 
state tickets which may hereafter be 
nominated under any name, or under. 
color of any political movement. It. 
happens that The Herald's first pref
erence for the nomination for gover
nor was Mr. Hunn a. but this paper; 
recognized the excellent qualities of his • 
opponent. Mr. Buchanan, and It an- !  

nounced in advance of the primary j 
that  i t  was ful ly  prepared to  support  j  
either Mr. Hanna or Mr. Buchanan, ;  

whichever should be chosen by the! 
voters. The voters decided on Mr. 
Hanna, and that settles it. In some 
other cases candidates who were the 
personal choice of The Herald were 
not nominated. In other cases the 
choice of The Herald was also the 
choice of the majority. In all cases 
where the preference of this paper was 
not followed, that preference Is waived 
uut IK* wilr* tioWt is accepted as the 

H/m* 

of special value to women. 
Beecbam's Pills resxrve the cause 
of suffering; they clear the system 
and by their tonic, helpful action 
relieve you of headaches, back
aches, lassitude and nerve rebellion. 
Try a few doses and know the 
difference—know bow Beecbam's 
Pills will help your feelings; 
how they strengtiisa. 

and 

PROFESSIONAL ORBS 
A. **. JOHNSON, Dentist 

Ollin *07 

70S North Broadway 

BALL 

Phono 

ML J. W. CAMPBELL 
Specialist 

um EAR. N08BJ AND THROAT 
Edwards Balldlaq Fargo. N. O, 

J. M. Rlndlaub, 14. D. 
Elisabeth Rlndlanb, M. D. 

Martin P. Hlndlanb, M. D> 

DRS. RINDLAUB, Specialists 
RYB, BAR. NOSE AND THROAT 
deLendrecIe Dlk., opp. N. P. Depot. 

Fargo, North Dakota. 

BSL. STEN HANSOM. Osteopath 
Graduate coder feundor of Osteopathy 

PIoaic«r LSI* Bnlldlag 

ARCHITECTS. 
HANCOCK BKOS., AKCHITBCTS. OF-

flees Douglas Building, 118 Broad
way, Fargo. 

ACCOUNT AWT. 
WALTER THOMSON—EXPERT AO-

eountant Phone 899. 1341 Fourth 
avenue South. Fargo, N. D. 

MILLER, HENRY F, ATTORNEY AND 
Counselor at Law. Over F&rgo Jf*. 
tional Bank Block Fargo. 

ROBINSON. J. E., ATTORNBT AT 
Law, 612 Front St. Fargo. Practice 
in all courts. Tax cases a specialty. 

TURNER, H. R^ ATTORNEY AT LAW 
Offices In Edwards Building, Fro ad 
way. Practice in all courta 

Crocus Nfwa. 
Crocus, N. D.. Aug. 26.—To The Fo

rum: John Klebaum, of Egeland, visit
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Markwardt, Jr., last Sunday with his 
«it c. 

Ilenr.v Never, our old townsman, has 
returned from his travels. He traveled 
through South Dakota, Iowa, Minnesota 
and the eastern part of this state. He 
will stop a few weeks at the Fred Held 
home. 

Harvesting is on in full blast. Men 
are not scarce here but they demand 
exorbitant wages. When farmers of
fered a bunch of them here $3 per day | 
they flatly refused and asked for I3.5A. j 

While Otis and Lilah Lamb, son and |  
daughter of Joseph Lamb, were driving! 
a few ago they found a pUrse belong-
ing to a Fargo man named Thayer. It j DR. J, 
contained 116,000 in deposit checks, 
notes, etc. They received II aa a re- „ „ _ 
ward. 1  DRS. F. H. BAILEY & KACHELMACH-

Noah H. Calbert waa a Rock Lako' *r. Specialists, eye, ear, nose aad 
visitor last Tuesday. i throat. Office bours: 9 to 12 and l;t« 

Carl Haas is among the few who are to 6- Offices iu stern Block, 
harvesting with gas tractors. ! t-.abijou/ a wkihis-' ,«-i 

Dr. A. Sivenson was out last Friday i DRa,Pt^t 
i. to see about buslnex* h« i Block. Office hours from Ittl 

DENT18T9* 
DR. J. E. FRENETTE.  DENTIST, OF-

flce Huntington Block, over Bijou. 
Entrance on Broadway, Fargo, N. D. 

*" PHYSICIANS. 
DR. P. H. BURTON, OFFICE HOURR 

10 to IS a. in., 2 to 6 and 8 to 1 a. m 
Office: Stern Building. Phone 17i-L. 
Fargo, N. D. 

DR. J. G R. CHAREST, PHYSICIAN 
and Surgeon. Office: Suite S01 d*. 
Lendrecle Building, Fargo, N. D. 

O DILLON, HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician. deLendrecle Block. 

from Blsbee, to see about business ho! 
had here. 

Game is plentiful and our nimrods 
are eagerly awaiting Sept. 7. Cor. C 

p. m. 

DRS. WILLIAM C. NICHOLS * 
Arthur A. Xs'ichola, Physicians aad 
burgeons, 60k Front Street. 

IN KVFJCCT MAY «. IBIXO 
Tratas AtriTlaa If rum Uut 

N. P. No. 1 6:33 P m. 
N. P. No. * 4:10 p. SB. 
N. P. No. 7 7 :3C a. u. 
N. P. No. ) .............. 6:26 p. ax. 
N. P. No. »l 9:16 a. m. 
N. P. No. #6, Pembina train 8:3U p. m. 
N. P. Na 3 3:60 a. m. 
Q. N. No. X 4:10 P- m. 
a N. No, 11 8:20 p. m. 
a. N. No. 6:07 a. m. 
o. N. No. 133. M. N 9:56 P. m. 
G. N. Nu. 11 6:6U p. m. 
c. M. 4k St. Paul No. 40t .. 12:3u p. m. 
C. Id. * St. Paul Mixed .... 6:46 p. m. 
N. P. No. 12U 7:2u 0. m. 

Trains Arrifiac From Went. 
N. P. No. P o o e e s a e a o a e o e e  10:3U P. m. 
N. P. No. 3 12:57 a. m. 
N. P, No. 4 4:36 p. in. 
N. f. No. 114. C. & 0;16 p. in. 
N. P. No. • »:2o a. m. 
N. P. No. 112. F. & W 7:uu p. ax. 
G. N. No. X' ,..«•»««».«.., 12:46 a. m. 
G. N. No. 112 10:60 a. m. 
N. P. No. 119 7:30 p. m. 
G. N. No. 10 ............. 10;<J3 p. m. 
G. N. No. iy(, A Beta train . . »:lo P- ax. 

Tralai <«•!** KW L 
P- ax. 

N. P. No. 2 1:07 a. Wk. 
N. P. No. 4 3:46 p> m. 
N. P. No. V 10:60 p. m 
N. P. No. 94 2:00 p. m. 
N. P. No. Id Pembina train 1:20 p. m. 
N. P. No. f .............. 8:40 a. m. 
N. P. No. »:00 a. m. 
G. N. No. s 12:46 a. m. 
a N. Na 14 «.«•...«««.••. ?:«6 a. m. 
G. N. No. 10 10:33 p. m. 
G. N. No. 131, M. N 6:30 a. m. 
G. N. No. 12 7:66 a. m. 
a M. * St. Paul No. m .. 7:lo p. Q>. 
c. M- 4k St. Paul Mixed .... l:wu a. 

Traiaa Galas Wwt 
N. P. Na 1 6:40 P- m. 
N. P. No. 7 7:t>%» a. m. 
N. P. Na 1 ..»»••••«••••» 6:67 a. m. 
N. P. No. 11*. C. B. 10:06 a. ax. 
N. P. No. A 4:17 P- m. 
N. P. No. 9 ... ... ...•..a, 6:06 p. m 
N. P. Na 111. F. & W. .... 8:40 m. TO. 
G. N. Na 1 «».......««•»« 6:16 p. m. 
G. N. Na S ...........v.. 6:22 a. m. 
O. N. Na Ill 1:40 p. m. 
G. N. Na 195, Aneta train 6:26 a. on. 
N. P. Na 95. Pembina train 3:20 0. ta. 

DR. J. L. SAVAGE, PHYSICIAN AND 
Surgeon, 606 Front Street. 

J. W. V1DAL, M. D., HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician and Surgeoa. Edwards 
Block, t argo, N. D. 

PIANO TUN EH AAD TKACHBR. 
PROF. WM. KL1MMEK. 714 NINTH 

Avenue boutn. MaBter tuning and re
pairing. Pbone 1341-L. 

LNOEHTAKER 
AND LICENSED EMBALMER, FUNIR-

al supplies. J. F. Kice, # ^cuth Broad
way. Office south of Moody u store. 

VISITING NUB-SB. 
GRACE N. ROBINSON, K. N. AS80CI-

ated Charities; 1 to 2 p. m., No. If 
Eighth Street south, phone *27. Resi
dence 911 Second Ave. So., phone 799. 
Hours: 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. a At the 
service of physicianv it .>ny tlm* 

"Jesnt Say 
HORUCK'S 

It Meant 
Original and Benuint 

MALTED MILK 
The Food-drink for All Age* 

More healthful than Tea or Coffee. 
Agrees with the weakest digestion. 
Delicious, invigorating and nutntionfc 
Rich milk, malted grain, powder foCBk 

A quick lunch prepared in a roimite. 
Take no substitute, Ask for HORLICK'S. 

MT Other* are imitation*. 

Are Going 
This Year and This 
Ii Your Road 

Minnesota 
s 
E 

itit: jr iiif 

HAMLINE 
Midway between Mlsaeepolls U |  |  

Sept 2-7, Inclusive . 
J It is needless to say that the Minnesota 
State Fair is one of the greatest if not the 
greatest exhibition of its kind produced by 
any state in the Union. The management has 
set the pace where others follow, and things 
entirely new are to be introduced at this year's 
exposition Fifty counties will exhibit; the 
buildings have been improved and the grounds 
beaufcfied; aviation features, a modern farm 
Kitchen, farm boys' encampment, military dis-
p ay, special speed features are but & few of 
the attractions. a -

Von will enjoy it and profit by if > 
pador^an^n^11 sfrX'ce~"~sjceP'nR cars on night trains— 
parlor cars on day trams, dining cars—service to satisfy 
all none better. Ask for yourticket via the , 

Northern Pacific ¥y 
Svery woman should he «orr to rent 
the special directions wsth cwy bog. 

Js. 
Fargo, N. D. 

Ak.il 


